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Abstract. The prediction of fogs is one of the processes not well reproduced by the Numerical Weather
Prediction (NWP) models. In particular, the role of turbulence in the formation or dissipation of fogs is
one of the physical processed not well understood, and therefore, not well parameterized by the NWP models.
Observational analysis of three different periods with fogs at the Spanish Northern Plateau has been carried out.
These periods have also been simulated with the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) numerical model
and their results have been compared to observations. The study includes a comparison of the skill of different
planetary boundary layer (PBL) parameterizations, surface layer schemes and a test of the gravitational settling
of clouds/fogs droplets option. A statistical analysis of this comparison has been evaluated in order to study
differences between the periods and between the various parameterizations used. The model results for each
PBL parameterization were different, depending on the studied period, due to differences in the features of
each fog. This fact made it difficult to obtain generalized conclusions, but allowed us to determine which
parameterization performed better for each case. In general, judging from the models results of liquid water
content (LWC), none of the PBL schemes were able to correctly simulate the fogs, being Mellor-Yamada
Nakanishi and Niino (MYNN) 2.5 level PBL scheme the best one in most of the cases. This conclusion is also
supported by the root mean square error (RMSE) calculated for different meteorological variables.
1 Introduction
The adverse effects of fog on human activities, especially on
transport, are widely known. The physical processes affect-
ing the formation or dissipation of fogs are still not well un-
derstood and these processes are not always well parame-
terized by the Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) mod-
els. The chosen planetary boundary layer (PBL) scheme
is very important to obtain appropriate simulations of fogs.
Several studies comparing different PBL schemes for the
Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model have been
done in the last years (concerning fogs or not), as Shin and
Hong (2011) who did an intercomparison of various PBL
parameterizations for a single day, and found differences
between unstable and stable conditions. While Welch and
Welicki (1986) support the theory that turbulence acts favour-
ing the formation of fog, other authors, such as Roach et
al. (1976), established that turbulence favours its dissipa-
tion. It seems that there exists a threshold on the relation
between turbulence and fog development (Zhou and Ferrier,
2008). Several recent studies have been carried out investi-
gating how NWP models simulate fogs under different con-
ditions. Van der Velde et al. (2010) studied the ability of the
High-Resolution Limited-Area Model (HIRLAM) and WRF
model to simulate a case of fog under frost conditions and
they compared different microphysics and PBL options.
In the present preliminary work, the effect of turbulence on
fogs is studied through the use of different PBL parameteri-
zations in order to draw some conclusions and improve fog
forecasting. Three different periods with fogs (mainly radi-
ation fogs) have been studied and simulated with the WRF-
ARW (Advanced Research WRF solver) in order to evaluate
the ability of the model to simulate these events. For this
purpose, three planetary boundary layer (PBL) parameteri-
zations have been compared, as well as three different sur-
face layer (SL) parameterizations. Additionally, an option of
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gravitational settling of cloud/fog droplets has been tested.
Differences between simulated and observed values (bias)
and RMSE (root mean square error) for different meteoro-
logical parameters have been calculated for each period and
for each model option.
2 Data collection
This study uses data from the Research Centre for the
Lower Atmosphere (CIBA in Spanish, 41◦49′ N 4◦56′ W,
840 m a.s.l.) (Cuxart et al., 2000), located near Valladolid
(Spain). It is a place situated over an extensive (800 km2)
and homogenous plateau, being a prosperous place for the
development of radiation fogs in autumn and winter. The
main instrumentation used for this study is installed on two
towers (10 and 100 m). The 10 m tower was equipped with
two fast-response (20 Hz) sonic anemometers at 1.5 and 10 m
and with conventional cup anemometers, vanes thermome-
ters and hygrometers at 1.5 and 10 m. The 100 m tower was
equipped with standard anemometers and thermometers at
10, 20, 35 and 97 m and with hygrometers at heights of 10
and 97 m among other instrumentation. For further informa-
tion about the CIBA towers, Yagu¨e et al. (2009) can be con-
sulted. Additionally, visibility information from Valladolid
Airport METAR reports was used to support the existence of
fogs (human observations made manually). This airport is
located 14.5 km SE from CIBA, but since the terrain is very
homogeneous, it was supposed that the conditions in both
places were approximately the same. However, sometimes
there exists a doubt in the possible local nature of the fog,
so for this reason in our study, fogs were considered with
relative humidity higher than 95 % at CIBA, which was sup-
ported by METAR reports on visibility. Visibilities below
1000 m are considered fogs by METAR reports; visibilities
between 1000 and 5000 m are considered mists by METAR
reports.
3 WRF-ARW 3.3
The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) Model is a
next-generation mesoscale NWP system designed to serve
both operational and atmospheric research needs (Ska-
marock et al., 2008). In this work, WRF-ARW 3.3 version
was used. Three turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) PBL pa-
rameterizations were chosen: Mellor-Yamada-Janjic (MYJ)
(Janjic, 1990), Quasi-Normal Scale Elimination (QNSE)
(Sukorianski et al., 2005) and Mellor-Yamada-Nakanishi-
Niino Level 2.5 (MYNN) (Nakanishi and Niino, 2004).
These PBL parameterizations have been chosen among oth-
ers because it has been demonstrated that TKE closure
schemes are better at simulating cases dominated by stable
conditions, which is what was expected during these periods,
at least before the fog onset.
MYJ is the Eta operational scheme. It has a one-
dimensional prognostic TKE scheme with local vertical mix-
ing. QNSE is an extended version of MYJ based on MYJ
PBL code and uses a TKE-prediction option that uses a the-
ory for stably stratified regions (considering anisotropy for
diffusivity as well as the effect of internal-gravity waves). It
was designed to improve the results in stably stratified con-
ditions. MYNN predicts a more realistic entrainment at the
top of the PBL (moreover it forecasts other second order
moments besides TKE). It has a new equation for the mas-
ter mixing length, it parameterizes the buoyancy effects on
the pressure covariances and it includes a new condensation
physic with respect to the older MYJ (NCEP, 2011).
MYNN allows the use of three different surface layer
(SL) parameterizations, which were also compared: MM5
similarity, Eta similarity and MYNN surface layer. MM5
scheme is based on Monin-Obukhov with Carlson-Boland
viscous sub-layer and similarity functions from look-up ta-
bles. Eta similarity was used in the Eta model and it is based
on Monin-Obukhov theory with Zilitinkevich thermal rough-
ness length and standard similarity functions from look-up
tables (NCEP, 2011). MYNN surface layer is the Nakanishi
and Niino PBL’s surface layer scheme and it uses the Monin-
Obukhov theory to calculate the surface layer length scale.
Four two-way nested domains with a horizontal resolution
of 27, 9, 3 and 1 km, and fifty vertical levels were used (28
levels below 1 km and 8 levels below 100 m). The boundary
conditions were taken from NCEP (1◦ resolution, each 6 h)
and a time step of 90 s and a spin up of 12 h were used. Dud-
hia was the SW radiation scheme chosen, Rapid Radiative
Transfer Model (RRTM) the LW radiation and WRF Single-
Moment 3-class scheme (WSM3) the microphysics package.
A first comparison of three PBL parameterizations was done
using MYJ, QNSE and MYNN schemes. Then a comparison
of three surface layer (Eta, MM5 and MYNN) parameteriza-
tions was done using MYNN PBL scheme. Finally, gravita-
tional settling of cloud/fog droplets option was tested. Since
no observed liquid water content (LWC) is available for the
studied site, a comparison of the LWC simulated by WRF for
the different parameterizations will be shown together with
the observed relative humidity.
4 Observational analysis
Three different periods of fogs have been studied. Each pe-
riod is composed of 3 days (72 h), but the number of fog
hours was different for each period. Most of the periods were
characterized by favourable synoptic situations for the de-
velopment of radiation fogs (see Supplement information 1),
i.e. high pressures with low pressure gradient and clear skies
allowing the nocturnal radiative cooling required to saturate
the air. However, in some cases it is difficult to conclude that
they are purely radiation fogs. Differences between periods
are shown in Table 1, which shows mean values of different
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Table 1. Mean observed values for different parameters for complete periods (3 days) and during strictly fog moments (in brackets).
10-11-12 November 2009 10-11-12 December 2009 4-5-6 November 2010
Total hours of fog (72 h) 13 44 29
1.5 m Relative Humidity (%) 81.16 (96.38) 87.96 (96.3) 88.76 (97.39)
1.5 m Temperature (◦C) 9.56 (6.91) 3.62 (1.75) 9.78 (6.96)
1.5 m Mixing Ratio (g kg−1) 6.56 (6.58) 4.74 (4.59) 7.32 (6.71)
10 m Wind Speed (m s−1) 4.17 (3.5) 2.05 (1.15) 1.82 (1.6)
Sensible Heat Flux (W m−2) 10.35 (1.36) 12.9 (11.92) 20.78 (29.35)
Friction Velocity (m s−1) 0.76 (0.57) 0.25 (0.09) 0.14 (0.15)
(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 1. Analysis for 10, 11 and 12 November 2009. (a) Observed relative humidity at 10 m (blue line) and 97 m (red line). (b) Simulated
LWC at 10 m using MYJ (black line), QNSE (dashed purple line) and MYNN (dashed green line). Blue and grey rectangles indicate observed
relative humidity at 10 m larger than 95 % and larger than 90 %, respectively. (c) Same as (b) for 90 m. Blue and grey rectangles indicate the
same as in (b) but for 97 m.
parameters for the periods. Mean values for strictly fog mo-
ments are also shown in the same table in brackets. It should
be underlined the different degree of turbulence (evaluated
from the friction velocity) that is present for the fog mo-
ments.
First period corresponds to the period 10-11-12 Novem-
ber 2009. It is composed by a total of 13 h of fog, charac-
terized by short morning fogs (Fig. 1a). Fogs were present
from 07:00 to 10:30 UTC approx. on 10 November. The
main feature of this day was the relatively moderate wind
speed (not shown), remaining around 2.5 m s−1 before the
fog onset and increasing from 3 to 4 m s−1 when the fog was
present. Probably, this increase in wind contributed to the
evaporation of the previously condensed dew over the sur-
face during the night and allowed the fog formation. Later,
the wind continued increasing and contributed to the fog dis-
sipation. It can be observed how during this day, there is
one moment from 06:00 to 07:00 UTC when the relative hu-
midity at 97 m was greater than at 10 m.The mixing ratio at
the height of 97 m was higher (5.5 g kg−1) than those at 10 m
(4 g kg−1) (not shown). This increase in mixing ratio at 97 m
was caused by a change in wind direction from SW to S at
www.adv-sci-res.net/8/11/2012/ Adv. Sci. Res., 8, 11–18, 2012
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 2. Analysis for 10, 11 and 12 December 2009. (a) Observed relative humidity at 10 m (blue line) and 97 m (red line). (b) Simulated
LWC at 10 m using MYJ (black line), QNSE (dashed purple line) and MYNN (dashed green line). Blue and grey rectangles indicate observed
relative humidity at 10 m larger than 95 % and larger than 90 % respectively. (c) Same as (b) for 90 m. Blue and grey rectangles indicate the
same as in (b) but for 97 m.
this height during these times (which can represent a source
of water vapour at 97 m). The second day (day 11), fogs
were present from 03:00 to 09:30 UTC; and from 02:00 to
06:00 UTC on day 12, in accordance with relative humidity
records. METAR information support this fog schedule ex-
cept for day 12, when the fog could have a patchy behaviour,
being difficult to affirm that a relative humidity higher than
95 % could indicate fog formation on this day. Relative hu-
midity at 97 m shows how the fog progressed upward and
reached this level during days 10 and 11, but not on day 12.
The second period corresponds to the period 10-11-12
December 2009. It is composed by a total of 44 h of fog
and can be divided in two fog events (Fig. 2a). The first
one is an event of dense fog with visibilities around 100 m
(information from METAR reports, not shown). The on-
set was around 00:00 UTC on day 10 and the dissipation at
11:00 UTC approximately. The second event was a case of
a very persistent fog without dissipation during the daytime,
established approximately at 00:00 UTC on day 11 and dissi-
pated the next day (12 December at 12:00 UTC), i.e. remain-
ing for at least 36 h. Relatively low values of friction velocity
and wind velocity (not shown) contributed to this persistent
fog.
The third case corresponds to the period 4-5-6 November
2010, with a total of 29 h of fog. It is a clear case of pure
radiation fogs developed during the early hours in the night
and dissipated in the afternoon (Fig. 3a). Fogs were estab-
lished at 05:00 UTC and dissipated at 09:00 UTC on day 4,
with a possible progressive transformation into low clouds
(decrease in relative humidity at 10 m and increase at 97 m).
Day 5 was characterized by fogs formed at 01:00 UTC ap-
proximately and dissipated at 12:00 UTC, with a higher rel-
ative humidity at 97 m during the last 3 h of the event (from
09:00 to 12:00 UTC). On day 6, the fog developed around
23:00 UTC of the previous day and dissipated at 13.30 UTC
of day 6, possibly reaching the height of 97 m from 09:00 to
13:30, as relative humidity records indicate.
5 WRF Simulation analysis
The studied periods were simulated with WRF-ARW model
using the three PBL parameterizations previously com-
mented on Sect. 3.
Figure 1b and c show simulated liquid water content
(LWC) at 10 and 90 m, respectively, using the different PBL
parameterizations for the first studied period (November
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3. Analysis for 4, 5 and 6 November 2009. (a) Observed relative humidity at 10 m (blue line) and 97 m (red line). (b) Simulated LWC
at 10 m using MYJ (black line), QNSE (dashed purple line) and MYNN (dashed green line). Blue and grey rectangles indicate observed
relative humidity at 10 m larger than 95 % and larger than 90 %, respectively. (c) Same as (b) for 90 m. Blue and grey rectangles indicate the
same as in (b) but for 97 m.
2009). This can be compared with observed relative humid-
ity at 10 and 97 m. For the first day (day 10), the three PBL
parameterizations simulated the fog relatively well, but with
an earlier dissipation and an earlier formation for QNSE, giv-
ing also a wrong transformation of the fog into low clouds
(see LWC at 90 m). MYJ predicted a correct fog at 10 m but
not at 90 m. MYNN seems to be the best parameterization
simulating LWC at 10 and 90 m. For day 11, MYJ was the
best PBL scheme simulating the fog at both levels, while for
day 12, QNSE and MYNN obtained more realistic results,
but slightly delayed on time.
Regarding the second period (December 2009), Fig. 2b
and c shows how MYJ was able to simulate the fog during
some hours for the fog event 1 but it was not able to simu-
late the persistent fog event. MYNN was probably the best
PBL scheme simulating the fog during the first event and also
during the second fog event, but it was not able to remain the
fog during the daytime. QNSE gave a similar behaviour of
MYNN. The thickness of the fog was not correctly simulated
by any of the parameterizations during this period.
Finally, for the third period (November 2010) (Fig. 3b
and c), on day 4 MYJ and QNSE predicted morning fogs,
but not MYNN. In any case, the predicted fog was not to-
tally correct on time. QNSE seems to fail in the thickness of
the fog, as can be seen looking at LWC simulated at 97 m.
Fog on day 5 was relatively well simulated by the three pa-
rameterizations; MYNN was the best one, while QNSE and
MYJ failed on the onset and dissipation of the fog. Regard-
ing relative humidity at 97 m, all of them overestimate the
thickness of the fog. The third day (day 6), none of the PBL
parameterizations were able to simulate LWC at 10 m, while
in reality the fog was present for more than 12 h and reached
97 m during the last hours of the fog.
A similar comparison but for the different surface layer pa-
rameterizations is shown in Supplement information 2. From
this comparison is deduced that no important differences can
be found using different SL schemes, only small differences.
Additionally, a testing of the Gravitational Settling (GS)
option is also shown in Supplement information 2. The effect
of using this option was mainly to produce more realistic re-
sults in these cases, with less LWC at high levels (it produces
a shallower fog and closer to the ground). For November
2009 period, the effect was to produce no LWC at 90 m on
the first day. During days 11 and 12, the effect of using this
option did not change significantly the results. For December
2009, the effect of using the GS option was to obtain more
realistic results at 90 m, consequently producing a shallower
fog and closer to the ground. For November 2010 period,
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Table 2. RMSE and bias calculated for each period (3 days) and during fog moments (indicated by “fogs”) for different parameters and for
different PBL parameterizations, MYJ (Mellor-Yamada Janjic), QNSE (Quasi-Normal Scale Elimination) and MYNN Eta (Mellor Yamada
Nakanishi and Niino 2.5 level). Lowest values are indicated in bold.
10-11-12 Nov 2009 MYJ QNSE MYNN Eta
RMSE Bias RMSE Bias RMSE Bias
2 m Temperature 3.03 −1.51 3.24 −2.13 3.03 −1.69
10 m Relative Humidity 13.00 9.60 15.33 12.85 14.21 10.74
10 m Wind Speed 2.55 0.97 2.37 0.59 2.54 1.19
Nov 2009 (fogs)
2 m Temperature 2.22 0.77 2.08 0.38 1.89 0.74
10 m Relative Humidity 2.55 2.09 3.02 2.88 2.80 1.92
10 m Wind Speed 3.42 2.34 3.08 2.20 3.82 2.94
10-11-12 Dec 2009 MYJ QNSE MYNN Eta
RMSE Bias RMSE Bias RMSE Bias
2 m Temperature 2.87 1.87 2.73 −1.01 2.38 −0.89
10 m Relative Humidity 19.03 −12.38 10.49 4.78 8.08 3.94
10 m Wind Speed 1.08 0.28 0.92 0.17 0.94 0.17
Dec 2009 (fogs)
2 m Temperature 3.54 3.18 1.32 0.36 1.35 0.25
10 m Relative Humidity 23.61 −18.93 4.50 0.11 4.34 0.78
10 m Wind Speed 0.79 0.45 0.66 0.33 0.66 0.21
4-5-6 Nov 2010 MYJ QNSE MYNN Eta
RMSE Bias RMSE Bias RMSE Bias
2 m Temperature 3.28 0.42 3.75 −1.15 3.20 0.10
10 m Relative Humidity 10.08 0.20 10.61 4.56 10.91 0.08
10 m Wind Speed 1.06 0.29 1.09 0.51 1.35 0.87
Nov 2010 (fogs)
2 m Temperature 2.98 2.13 2.58 1.57 2.77 1.68
10 m Relative Humidity 5.85 −3.62 5.08 −3.05 5.91 −3.29
10 m Wind Speed 1.15 0.53 0.91 0.55 1.47 1.23
the effect of using the GS option was to obtain better results
for LWC for day 6, with a better simulated fog at 10 m but
mistakenly simulated at 90 m.
6 WRF simulations statistics
In the previous section it has been shown how, depending on
the different fog event analysed, sometimes a PBL parame-
terization is better than others. In order to have an overall
view, a statistical analysis comparing simulated to observa-
tional results has been carried out. A total of 216 h were
analyzed and simulated (72 h for each period). The results
of these simulations for different parameters were compared
with observations. For this purpose, RMSE and bias were
calculated for each PBL parameterization. The model pro-
duced instant values for each hour, but a comparison with
the observed averaged values was done after checking that
the temporal variability of the model in the different stud-
ied parameters was not very high. Table 2 indicates RMSE
and bias for temperature, relative humidity and wind speed
for the whole periods. These statistical values have also been
calculated only for those moments with determined observed
fogs and are labelled in the tables as “fogs”. In Supplement
information 3, a complete statistical analysis is shown, in-
cluding variables as friction velocity, mixing ratio and sensi-
ble heat flux. Differences between the values for the different
periods can be observed.
According to the November 2009 period, lower values for
RMSE and bias are observed during fog times, except for
wind speed, although it should be taken into account the
lower number of fog hours (only 13 h). MYNN obtained
slightly better results and QNSE for the wind speed predic-
tion. Nevertheless, there were not too many differences be-
tween the 3 parameterizations.
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For the December 2009 period, MYJ produced unsatisfac-
torily results. MYNN was the best scheme with the lowest
values of RMSE and bias and QNSE gave the lowest values
for wind speed. The model overestimated the temperature
during this period because it was not able to predict the per-
sistent fog during the daytime.
For November 2010, QNSE obtained the lowest values for
bias and RMSE during fog times. Despite this, the results for
the three PBL parameterizations used were quite similar.
During fog moments, all of the parameterizations overes-
timated the temperature. This could be one of the reasons
why the model did not predict the fog. These overestimated
temperatures did not allow relative humidity to increase suf-
ficient to produce condensation. In general, these tempera-
ture biases were positive during the whole period because the
model did not predict the fog, and a higher temperature was
simulated during daytime, a consequence of a higher down-
ward short wave radiation at surface than in the reality. These
results agree with Shin and Hong (2011), who found how the
PBL parameterizations in WRF tended to underestimate the
surface cooling rates during nighttimes (in this case before
the fog onset).
The predicted wind can be also an important factor af-
fecting the fog forecasting: with positive bias values, the
higher wind speed predicted could give an earlier dissipation
of fogs.
The first problem is that a comparison done with only 72 h
is not sufficient to obtain reliable results. It has also been
deduced that a complete statistics, using the three periods to-
gether, cannot be done since the studied periods and their sta-
tistical values are different from each other, depending on the
period. The fact of using different types of radiation fogs and
trying to use them as the same type should affect the results
of the simulation with different PBL parameterizations. The
evolution and the type of fog are mainly driven by the phase
changes of the fog water and its microphysics, radiation bud-
get, advection, turbulence and effects of the terrain (Cuxart
and Jime´nez, 2012). That is, the relative importance of turbu-
lence over fog would not be the same, depending on the other
factors and on the type of the fogs. For instance, it would not
be the same in a case of persistent, dense and deep fog as in
a case of short, not very dense and shallow fog. A classifica-
tion of different types of radiation fogs has to be done in or-
der to correctly calculate this type of statistics using different
PBL parameterizations. Despite these uncertainties, MYNN
scheme seems to be the best PBL parameterization for most
cases, with the minimum RMSE values. Also, the use of the
gravitational settling option produced slightly better results
(see Supplement information 3).
There were well known discrepancies in the formation and
dissipation of fogs by MYJ PBL scheme (see Nakanishi and
Niino, 2004), and the improvements added to MYNN and
QNSE (see Sect. 3) seem to work during some of these cases.
Nevertheless, these improvements are not sufficient in some
cases, as for the case of persistent fog in December 2009
period and the radiation fog observed on 6 November 2010.
7 Conclusions
Three periods with fogs at the Spanish Northern Plateau were
analysed and simulated with WRF-ARW model. The fea-
tures of the fogs were different for each period, and conse-
quently, the results of the simulations depended on the period
more than on the option used to simulate, making it difficult
to obtain generalized conclusions from this study. Despite
this, MYNN obtained slightly better results simulating LWC
during fog moments. The surface layer scheme used was not
very important in terms of LWC simulated by the model, with
only local differences between the different schemes. Ad-
ditional gravity settling of cloud/fog droplets produced less
LWC at high levels, a shallower fog, and it usually served to
improve the simulation. The relative importance of the dif-
ferent physical processes (turbulence among them) depends
on the features and the type of radiation fogs. A radiation
fog classification is needed to compare the differences be-
tween observations and simulated values with different PBLs
parameterizations. Despite the improvement obtained using
MYNN and QNSE parameterizations, it has been demon-
strated how they have several uncertainties concerning fog
simulations during specific events.
Supplementary material related to this
article is available online at:
http://www.adv-sci-res.net/8/11/2012/
asr-8-11-2012-supplement.zip.
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